










Exclusive Gold Package 

CIVIL WEDDINGS 

 Florence Town Halls  booking and Hosting fee 
 Mayor or Delegate Celebrant for the Civil Wedding
 Witnesses if required for the Civil Wedding
 Permission to Marry Arrangements and Paperwork Requirements
 Marriage Certificate
 Hair Dresser and Make up artist 
 Floral Decorations of the Town Hall, Bridal bouquet and Groom boutonnière
 Soloist for the wedding
 Photographer for the ceremony and walking incl printings
 First toast Prosecco bottle at the end of the ceremony
 Wedding Planner assistance with reply in 24h , suppliers recall, assistance in finding the perfect

reception venue and guests accommodation.
 Wedding Day assistance 
 All taxes

This package includes all what indicated above. A meeting with all the suppliers will be arranged for the inspection 
period and 2 days prior the wedding to revue all what booked.
The floral arrangements and the bridal bouquet will be decided directly with the florist and following your colour 
scheme. 
Hair dresser and make up includes a trial I the Studio while they will meet you at the hotel the day of the wedding
A duo of Violin and Guitar and the Soloist will sing the traditional wedding songs and the Ave Maria if required. 
Different songs might be required. Allow the Soloist at least 30 days to prepare it! 
The Photo Service will be approx  3 hours; After the ceremony  the photographer will lead you in the nicest parts of the 
town to capture your magic day. The service includes 20 prints in colours, black and white, sepia and blue. A CD with 
all the shots will be offered at no extra charge in 1 day time- 



Florence Exclusive Platinum Package 

 

CIVIL WEDDINGS CIVIL WEDDINGS CIVIL WEDDINGS CIVIL WEDDINGS 

• Florence Town Halls  booking and Hosting fee 

• Mayor or Delegate Celebrant for the Civil Wedding

• Witnesses if required for the Civil Wedding

• Permission to Marry Arrangements and Paperwork Requirements

• Marriage Certificate

• Hair Dresser and Make up artist 

• Floral Decorations of the Church/Town Hall, Bridal bouquet and Groom boutoniere

• Live music and Soloist for the wedding and walk around 

• Photo Service for 5  hours, incl 40 prints

• First toast Prosecco bottle at the end of the ceremony

• Wedding Planner assistance with reply in 24h , suppliers recall, assistance in finding the perfect reception
venue and guests accommodation.

• Wedding Day assistance 

• All taxes
This package includes all what indicated. A meeting with all the suppliers will be arranged for the inspection period and 2

days prior the wedding to revue all what booked.

The floral arrangements and the bridal bouquet will be decided directly with the florist and following your colour scheme. 

Hair dresser and make up includes a trial I the Studio while they will meet you at the hotel the day of the wedding

A duo of Violin and Guitar and the Soloist will sing the traditional church songs and the Ave Maria if required and lead

you in town for the photo service. Different songs might be required (according to the Church suggestion of course).

Allow the Soloist at least 30 days to prepare it!  The Photo Service will be approx  5 hours; After the ceremony  the

photographer will lead you in the nicest parts of the town to capture your magic day. The service includes 40 prints in

colours, black and white, sepia and blue. A CD with all the shots will be offered at no extra charge in 1 day time.



ROME 
Wedding Packages

You have decided to have a wedding in Rome - one of the most romantic and gorgeous backdrops 
for this most unforgettable day in your life. 

The "Eternal City" is one of the most romantic places in the world for a bride. Its beauty and 
richness are an extraordinary location for her most special moments throughout the entire wedding
process. There is no other city in the world like Roma.

Your Wedding Planner make your Roman wedding a reality by guiding you with insider city 
connections and style expertise that cannot be matched.  

Each and every detail of your wedding can reflect the magic of the Eternal City. 
 Your wedding gown specially selected from an Italian atelier 
 A ceremony in a Renaissance, Baroque or ancient Roman church 
 A reception in a dramatic rooftop terrace, a private countryside villa, castle, exclusive club,

or boat along the Tiber or the Tyrrhenian seaside 
 Genuine Italian food and local wine served to delicious perfection 
 Memorable photos using the City's photogenic ancient architecture and sites 
 The torte! Our famous special Italian wedding cakes 
 Italian artisans in flower design, cars, designer gifts and bridal accessories, all which can 

only be found in Italy. 
 Fashion advisor and personal shopper

We do not only offer packages. Your wedding planner staff look at each individual wedding and 
the desires of the Bride and Groom to create a unique and exclusive wedding day.

Wedding Planner is proud to present a new kind of ceremony, in helping to plan an eco wedding. 
This trend is not only a fashion but a healthy way of living. You can marry eco even if you only 
want a legal civil ceremony, a symbolic wedding, or a blessing. 

Remember that Rome is magical and whatever you wish, a romantic yet intimate wedding or a big 
family wedding we will assist you in all the details and make this day stress less and unforgettable.

Arrivederci A Roma 



            Why Say “I Do” In Rome?
It’s the eternal city

It has stunning monuments and rich history 
It’s the most romantic city in the world 

It’s magical
And you deserve the best!

We designed our wedding packages to give you the best possibilities for the most dramatic yet 
romantic destination in the world. With your wedding planner, you will have a unique and 
exclusive ceremony that is tailored to your every wish. We design each wedding with innovation 
and style, and we will assist you through every step of your planning and ceremony to ensure that 
your day will be unforgettable..

LEGAL AND CIVIL CEREMONIES IN ROME

LEGAL OR CIVIL WEDDINGS 
 Choice between the 4 locations in Rome or the few outside of Rome
 Interpreter during the Ceremony
 Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
 Assistance for the wedding day and handling of the paperwork before and after the 

wedding



                                           

LEGAL AND CIVIL WEDDINGS 
 Choice between the 4 exclusive locations in Rome or the few outside of Rome
 Interpreter during the ceremony
 Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
 Assistance during the wedding day 
 Help with paperwork before and after the wedding
 Photography Service, Digital Photos – more than 100 photos in CD-DVD

Because Roma is the eternal city it is also the best place to declare your eternal love. 12,000 
couples marry in Roma each year, which means that plans have to be made well ahead of time. 
Among the Catholic churches that are the most sought after are:

 Saint Francesca Romana
 Baroque with it’s romanic bell tower
 Saint Maria in Campitelli, with its spectacular tabernacle
 SS. Giovanni e Paolo, al Celio
 San Marco Evagelista al Campidoglio, with its magnificant mosaic
 Church of San Silvestro

 
There are several popular protestant Church’s in Rome as well:

 St. Paul’s Within the Walls
 All Saints Church
 Rome Baptist Church
 Rome Methodist Church
 St. Andrews Church



                    
The beautiful interior of one Church 

These are the churches that we recommend you visit as possibilities for your ceremony, but the 
other hundreds of churches in Rome and the surrounding areas are also very beautiful and would 
make your day just as special.

CIVIL WEDDINGS IN ROME
If you choose a civil ritual, the town hall will give at your disposition three beautiful locations:

 Sala Rossa in Campidoglio, which gets its name because of the beautiful red tapestries 
lining the inside walls 

 Complesso Vignola Mattei 
 Villa Lais 

Also for these ceremonies we suggest the beautiful places surrounding Rome. 
                  

                                               
                        Saint Maria in Campitelli Villa Lais



SYMBOLIC CEREMONIES IN ROME

SYMBOLIC WEDDING
 Choose your unique location anywhere in Rome, in a palazzo, in a hotel, in a beautiful 

hotel garden, a rooftop terrace, on a boat, or at the beach where you can follow the new 
trend of trashing the dress

 Interpreter during the ceremony
 Celebrante
 Classic guitar or violin during the ceremony/soloist 
 Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
 Onsite assistance during the wedding day 
 Help with paperwork before and after the wedding
 Photography Service, Digital Photos – more than 100 photos in CD- DVD

NEW! WEDDING TEA RECEPTION 
 First toast with selected Prosecco bottle.
 Rather than a classic lunch enjoy a beautiful tea and the best Italian coffee, light snacks, 

and unforgettable Italian wedding cake on a romantic rooftop overlooking the historical 
Trevi Fountain. 

 Tea and coffee will follow a magical wedding beside the romantic Trevi Fountain. With a 
coin toss into the fountain, you and husband are destined to return to Rome. A place you 
will always remember for your magical wedding day.

 This is separate from other wedding packages however we are able to coordinate this with 
any other package you choose. Ask for details. Available at many sites or locations in 
Rome.

                    
One of many options, a dramatic rooftop overlooking the Trevi fountain for your Wedding Tea

 

BASIC



RELIGIOUS or CIVIL WEDDINGS
 Choice from the available churches/town halls in Rome and the surrounding areas
 Fee for the Church or Town Hall
 Priest; Pastor or Celebrant for the Religious wedding – Mayor or Delegate Celebrant for the 

Civil Wedding
 Witnesses if required for the Civil Wedding
 Paperwork and Permission to Marry Arrangements 
 Marriage Certificate
 Hair Stylist and Make up artist (also trial before wedding day)
 Floral Arrangements from the best floral designer in Rome, Bridal bouquet and Groom 

boutonnière
 Soloist for the wedding
 First toast with selected Prosecco bottle at the end of the ceremony
 Assistance in finding the ideal reception venue and guests accommodations
 Onsite Wedding day assistance
 All taxes

         

                                          

GLAMOUR

RELIGIOUS or CIVIL WEDDINGS
 Choice of churches and town halls in Rome and its surrounding areas 
 Fee for Church or Town Hall 
 Priest; Pastor or Celebrant for the Religious wedding – Mayor or Delegate Celebrant for 

the Civil Wedding
 Witnesses if required for the Civil Wedding
 Paperwork and Permission to Marry Arrangements 
 Marriage Certificate



 Hair Stylist and Make up artist ( also trial before wedding day)
 Floral Arrangements from the best floral designer in Rome, Bridal bouquet and Groom 

boutonniere
 Live Music and Soloist for the wedding, the genre that you prefer
 3 hour photo service, includes 20 prints and CD-DVD
 First toast with selected Prosecco bottle at the end of the ceremony
 Assistance in finding the perfect reception venue and guests accommodations
 Onsite Wedding day assistance
 All taxes
 Exclusive personal shopper to help you choose the best fashions in Rome for the Groom 

and the Bride, your family, and your honeymoon      

                       

LUXURY

RELIGIOUS or CIVIL WEDDINGS 
 Choice of churches and town halls in Rome and its surrounding areas 
 Fee for Church or Town Hall 
 Priest; Pastor or Celebrant for the Religious wedding – Mayor or Delegate Celebrant for 

the Civil Wedding
 Witnesses if required for the Civil Wedding
 Paperwork and Permission to Marry Arrangements 
 Marriage Certificate
 Hair Stylist and Make up artist ( also trial before wedding day)
 Floral Arrangements from the best floral designer in Rome, Bridal bouquet and Groom 

boutonniere
 Live Music and Soloist for the wedding, the genre and song selection that you prefer, we 

will inform the soloist of your choices to ensure that you hear the music you desire on your
day

 4 hour photo service, includes 50 prints, CD, and DVD of the ceremony in the church 
 First toast with selected Prosecco bottle at the end of the ceremony
 Assistance in finding the perfect reception venue and guests accommodations
 Onsite wedding day assistance
 All taxes



 Exclusive personal shopper to help you choose the best fashions in Rome for the Groom 
and the Bride, your family, and your honeymoon

          



VENICE 
SPECIAL PACKAGES

(Monday to Friday   from 09:30 to 13:00)  

Legal Civil Ceremony in Venice “Palazzo Cavalli”
Interpreter during the Ceremony

Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
Assistance for the wedding day and handling of the paperwork before and after the

wedding

Total from Euro 3,500

Civil Ceremony in Venice “Palazzo Cavalli”
Interpreter during the ceremony

Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
Assistance for the wedding day and Handling of the paperwork before and after the

wedding
Photography Service (Digital Photos – more than 100 photos at once in CD-DVD)

OR
Transfer to or from ”Palazzo Cavalli” with the special Wedding Gondola 

Total froma Euro 4,500



Legal Civil Ceremony in Venice “Palazzo Cavalli”
Interpreter during the ceremony

Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
Assistance for the wedding day and Handling of the paperwork before and after the

wedding
Photography Service (Digital Photos – more than 100 photos at once in CD-DVD)

Transfer to or from ”Palazzo Cavalli” with the special Wedding Gondola 

Total from Euro 4,900



Symbolic Ceremony  in Venice  in a Palazzo, in a Garden in the heart of the Venetian
Lagoon, in a Hotel or in a Gondola

Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
Celebrant

Classic guitar or violin during the Ceremony
Organization and Assistance for the wedding day and Handling of the paperwork before

and after the wedding
Photography Service (Digital Photos – more than 100 photos at once in CD-DVD)

OR
Transfer to or from designed Location with the special Wedding Gondola 

Total from Euro 4,300

Symbolic Ceremony  in Venice  in a Palazzo, in a Garden in the heart of the Venetian
Lagoon, in a Hotel or in a Gondola

Bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom
Celebrant

Classic guitar or violin during the Ceremony
Organization and Assistance for the wedding day and Handling of the paperwork before

and after the wedding
Photography Service (Digital Photos – more than 100 photos at once in CD-DVD)

Transfer to or from designed location with the special Wedding Gondola 

Total from Euro 4,800


